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Il.—Discovery of the Rekha Ganita, a translation of the Elements of 

Euclid into Sanskrit by Samrar JaGaNNAtHA, under the orders of 

Radja Stwdt Java Sinua of Jaipur. By Lanczeror WILkInson, 

Eisq. C. 8. Resident at Bhopdal§. 

I lately had the good fortune to procure a copy of the Rekha Ganita 

or Sanskrit version of Euclid’s Elements, which was made by the order 

of Sewdi Jaya Sineu raja of Jaipur. This chief, the flower of the 
Hindu princes of Hindustan, ascended the gaddi of Jaipurin A. D. 

1699, and died after a reign of 44 years in A. D, 1743. He was dis- 

tinguished by an ardent passion for the study of mathematics and es- 

pecially of astronomy, and he did more to promote the cultivation of 

sound science in this benighted land than any other Hindu prince on 

record. Some details of his astronomical labours have been publish- 

ed to the European world by the late ingenious Dr. Hunrer in his 

to a barometrical degree or inch, but as other modes of calculation adopted by 

GRAHAM give more, I have assumed 1000 feet as a fair standard. With this liberal 

allowance however the Burenda.Pass instead of being upwards of 15,000 feet appears 

to be only 12,650. 

* The spot where the observation was taken being about 20 feet above the water 

and distance between the Jhiéila and Eart, about 12 inches, 3754 — 2830 = 924 —> 

12 = 77 feet per mile. 

‘++ Hath being 50 feet above water and distance from Eari 14 miles, 4545 — 3754 

= 791 <= 14 = 57% per mile. 

+ Riré ditto and dist. from Hath 8 miles, 4898 — 4545 = 353 —- 8 = 44per mile. 
N.B. Observed at Lari in the evening that the water in Pabbar had fallen about 

23 inches since day break. Hove the log in shape of atent peg, but the rapidity of 

stream did not prove more than 3 miles perhour, at Shéryaon, Pika, Janglig, Litt. 

Rain every day about 4 o’clock. Snowy mountains clear in the morning but 

invariably clouded at noon. 

§ We insert this notice with pleasure because it may excite attention to the work ; 

but the Rekha Ganita is not unknown here.—A copy exists in the Sanskrit College, 

which with a Sanskrit commentary was at Prof. WiLson’s suggestion to have been 

printed ; but the suspension order put it on the shelf !—Ep. 
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papers in the Researches of your Society and by Colonel Top in his 

annals of Rajputdnd. As a legislator and statesman also he was equal- 

ly distinguished. His name throughout Réjputdnd and also in Mélwd 

is to this day held in the highest veneration by all classes of the Hin-. 

du population. The Mdrwdrt Saukdrs hold it as an article of faith 

that good fortune will attend their dealings if they take the name of 

Jaya Sineu along with that of their gods in their morning orisons. 

_ 2. Ido myself the honor of forwarding to you a few. pages of the. 

Sanskrit work above mentioned containing a prefatory introduction by 

the translator, the definitions, and a few propositions. I hope that 

you will be able to find room for it in your valuable and wide-spread. 

Journal. At atime when the friends of education are anxiously busy- 

ing themselves in collecting vocabularies of scientific terms in Hindi, 

the publication of even this specimen will not fail to be eminently use- 

ful to them; it will afford them the best means of at once enlarging 

and improving their previous collections of those terms in use amongst 

Hindu mathematicians of the present day. 

3. The preface_from its historical allusions has an interest of its 

own. Of it I have therefore added an English translation. From this, 

it appears, that the translator was SamrAt JaGANNATHA a brahman, 

probably the author of the Samrat Siddhdnta a treatise on astronomy 

generally attributed to Jaya Sinau himself. 

4. Dr. Hunter mentions that Jaya Srinua had treatises on plane 

and spherical trigonometry also translated into Sanskrit. But I have 

not as yet succeeded in procuring either them, or the Samrdt Sid- 

dhdnta. My search however has been of but recent date, and I have 

still hopes that it will not prove fruitless. 

5. The copy of the Rekha Ganita I procured froma Rajput of 

Owein named Kuiran Sinau at present in my service, who formerly 

held jagire from Sinp1s and Houxdr, whom he served in the capacity 

of astrologer and astronomer, and mathematical instrument maker. It 

contains 14 books complete, and a part of the 15th book; but the 

diagrams illustrative of the several propositions have unfortunately 

been entirely omitted. The work of. supplying them and the letters 

with correctness so as to coincide with the explanations in the text, 

will be a tedious, and in some instances a difficult task. 

6. Raja Jaya Sineun, in his Tij Muhammad Shahi addressing his 
work to the learned and well informed Musalm4n public, did not 

venture even to attempt to conceal from it, the obligations under which 

he was well known to be to the learned Europeans and Muhammadans 

in his service. Our brahiman translator of this work, however is guil- 

ty of one of those base acts of plagiarism and literary injustice so 
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common with all Hindu authors. He coolly informs his readers that 

the work was origina'ly revealed by Branma to ViswakaRma; and to 

himself he attributes the honor and credit of restoring and reviving its 

revelations, which he says had in the course of ages been lost or for- 

gotten. His object in so doing may perhaps have been rather a desire 

to secure its acceptance with his countrymen*, than a hope of advancing 

his own reputation. For at a time when the minds of the whole Hindu 

nation were burning with a sense of indignation at the ruthless perse- 
cutions and oppressions of the wily, bigotted and hypocritical AuRaNG- 

ze’s and his Muhammadan advisers, he may have apprehended the total 

rejection by all men of his faith of any thing however valuable profes- 

sediy borrowed from the Musalmans and their Yunani teachers. The 
fact of his hazarding a discovery of the theft, however bears ample 

internal evidence to the gross ignorance of even all his educated coun- 

trymen at this time. 

7. The allusion in the 3rd verse to the protection afforded to the 

learned expatriated brahmans of Vrindavan, probably refers to the 

oppressive persecutions inflicted on the city and brahmans of Mathura 

by AuRranozz’s, by whose orders many temples and the valuable libra- 
ries they contained, were destroyed. 

8. The allusion in the 4th verse to the courageous labours of raja 

Jaya Sinau, in removing “ the people-grinding impost,” probably re- 

fers to the obnoxious jaziyd imposed by Auranezz’s. The honor of 

procuring its abolition he attributes to his master Jaya Sinan. Colo- 

nel Top has given to rané Ras Sineu the credit of having written 
that most eloquent, and elegant, and spirited letter of remonstrance 

against this impost, which has been so admirably translated by Sir W. 

B. Roussg, and which is attributed by Orme to Jeswant Sineu of Médr- 

wir. J have seen nothing in the Persian language of which I would 

more desire the honor of being the author than of his remonstrance ; 

and if we consult the internal evidence, to what Hindu prince could we 

with so much propriety attribute the noble sentiments it breathes, as to 

the enlightened chief of Jaipur ? To him as well as to JEswanT SINGH 

I have heard it attributed. Colonel Top in his partial zeal for the 

Rajpits in attributing it to Rss Sineu would have us regard it as a 

proof of the enlightenment of his favorite Rdndwats of Udipura. But 

if it must be given either to ran4 RAy Sinou or Jeswant Sinou of Mér- 
wér, then to their enlightened Musalman munshis alone can be accord- 

ed the credit of the actual composition ; for we have no reason whatever 

* Had he wished for concealment, he would not surely have retained the Persian 

order in the letters of the diagrams (see Pl. L.)—Ep. 
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to know that either of these princes were themselves in any degree 
advanced beyond that state of semibarbarism which then and still dis- 

tinguishes all tribes of Rajputs. 

Translation of the Prefuce. 

Salutation to Ganesna ; salutation to Laxsamr and Nrisinga. Upon 

Ganesua, who is worshipped by the gods, and fulfils all the prayers of men; 

who is adorned with all power, and who removes all difficulties, I devoutly 

call. 
2. I humbly prostrate myself at the lotus feet of Laxsumr’ and of Nri- 

sinHA, which are adored even by the gods, and the fragrant dust of which 
is revered by all mankind. I bow in reverence to Saraswati the destroy- 

er of the darkness of infatuated ignorance, and to my instructor who is 

distinguished in the science of mathematics. 

3. May the illustrious king of kings raja Jaya Sina, who pure in heart 

by his own prowess and without. dread brought Sri’ Govinpa and the 
other learned men who had fled from Vrindévan and settled them (in his 
own neighbourhood), and who has by his own force reduced to obedience 

Mlechchha chiefs of distinguished rank,—rule long over this portion of 
the earth. 

4. Heshines conspicuous by his glorious power, by which he has re- 

moved the tax under which the people were grievously oppressed ; he is 

terrible to his enemies and like the sun in the hot season, not to be endur- 

ed by them. 
5. He performed the Wujépaya and other sacrifices, and celebrated also 

the 16 Mahédén, bestowing on the most distinguished brahmans, cows and 
villages, elephants and horses. 

6. For the pleasure of this most illustrious king Srv Java Sinua, the 
brahman Samrat JaGaNNa’THA composes this most excellent work called 

the “‘ Rekha Ganita” or geometry. 
7. Itis a novel and unequalled science, in as much as it teaches from a 

knowledge of angles clearly to ascertain the measurements of different 

figures. 
8. This treatise on geometry (or mechanics Shilpashastra) was origi- 

nally revealed by Branma to Visnhwaxarma from whom it descended to 
this earth, and has been handed down from generation to generation. 

9. But being lost in the course of time, I, by the commands of the Ma- 

haréja Jaya Srnwa, have again published it to the world, for the delight 
of all mathematicians. 

The Rekha Ganita contains 15 books and 478 propositions. In the first 

book are 48 propositions. 

Definitions or ExpLANaTion of the terms used. 

1. A point is that which is visible to the eye, but is incapable of sub- 

division. 

2. A lineis long—but is without breadth : it may be divided. 

6 D 
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8. A superficies has both length and breadth. 
4. There are two kinds of superficies, the one plane as the smooth sur- 

face of levelled water, the other not plane. 

5. Lines are also of two kinds, straight and curved (or crooked), &c. 
&c. 

Original Teat. 

ATI aa: | Madisere vas Tarfer qefsa 

qaMTAe zat wrwufsafad werfa faparea yy 4 Tal 

afarucaiaad qrnd aawsnretaaaana aeqat 

fafesateaaieat ae ae uiwanreafamteeyg 1 21 ST 

iifecensafefaquraqeredt fata aeaa facge 

qfaads: quads aeraataaqqatreacar fata 

Wiss siaTtarateecazata: SBlAACTIHAT: | Ry AT 

add Ta SVws CAAA Bad Sasvtiat waaay feat 

AE: | 8 TAT atagaaaereratia Vien curfs feng 
Trawrsaatat wk TE WMaatdwea qe cwata ene 
feraaie aTaTal Caafwaaaa | ¢ Se fafed we 

qa RAMANA AAW Tas aR Bahaafaa TT 91 

frond tra saat fanaa Teadamieaeiatd yea 

aa <  aehed aes safest us satied AAT |S 

WR UMATATSEAF |e || ST Catafad VII Hs DI TY<AT 

wi: aa aeanaaTagTd Waals aia TAT TAaLITaZ 

gaaiiueaaifa af aster ufearet aaere: SAAT: 

faaratae: a feeds: auerd: dfarfeercefea: faatare: 

a camara: fer cedaaigua wacrad aaa ae afe fay 
za aaaaa fedty faua ay arti fafaat war aca Wat 

qal BY acaewraai soi wer fees waarfaat: aa 

wa fren stat a ae saat Zien wcrasaty aa fra 

aq aa aa aa om fad fafeat as frercia cate aa 
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ae wafa acl vita aa we sae fad ay ArwaAA 

UUMas CATIA AMT Al QM saad a Gia: aa fetes: aa 

RifssaRWTSE CAA WATIsAAal RAIAT aa 

fim wan te fru: wey a wat Ts AAR Be 

qiat vata aaarurefeavfenarmaats carfafcat faa 

aaMlanafa aaa acaraaa vata (1*) fesaata: 

awaearayt acaugfestuerat afestersig wafa (2) 

(3) we Aart ycrad Caan tera carfeavgT asada 

aaa quatsreaqeateser sefed Se wey ga 
aay aet caraata aatfa aaa Ret THIea 

faerqa: varia qaifa at ants gle Caragiaa ceria 

wat gaat vata wafers: aaa aafiad ET VA 
ae waded Meee Vala WHS FaAay Tara HATa 

Haifa at Lar aaa a ala wfsadsat wraguaa wee 

faaa vata at lat wet gas ata wats (4) we 
Arava ala PaYyeIrad Tsay Aa afatad (5) TH 
aaa fede watered cate faaafaasat TART 
defy ffaifysi wafa aferen: waka: Haray (6) ART 

wm atayst watery sd wa an aia wat aA 

Rat aetna fusisd we sati aR: AAAI 

Haq BU UUs wy Wsvqss Vata Bay Fw (7) 7 

saat Vals WAUCS GAA GATS Ve ae (8) Rw7 

gvy aad wey aquased faaaartafesaaqas 

aay Se ay twas fad yaaqed adafeaaara 

wauqusisd (9) we awed fad uaaqeay faa 
* The figures have reference to the diagrams in plate L. 

6.0 2 
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afeuanafaaaqua sd (10) wa aararacatear 

aa sate syatvafcaten aafi a faafa at aarat 

acrat ter wafa (11) ata aaniat: q aa Gara we 

acaTered aarat are awentfa (12) afet Cared (13) 

aaa gfewacatared was Higa aq (14) Cares 

qaratat @(15) vata fared fasardt wafa (16) aa afer 

WER Teat wate (17) afete afeamtwacacqatrTe 

waaq wate arakurdint aantiaiafeuata aa 
RUM: TT APCIeeAae Rigs wa Termeeagz 

aig tat Hat sayfa: ss asada yas Fe 
sfauftatat sy suaas yeeafast ae awa wafa 

(18) aa Sater aratfer acufe fausi fad agut (19) 

HAF AA BIMigd Fe als Us Aina 7 waraga 

quar as queue: as afas ares TT GALS THLUT 

RI Besatsyst Bie Caras ysRHITal BALar aat 

aife aa: Ta_TEY BWeTgata TIAL Bacar arate 

FT VATA NMSA THAIS GAA HIGAAT THI 

Zatursafau aaa By fedtias ite Car aaa 
WAAR ses TAM tat anata aafecafas afore 
teas afaseharrsaterart satenfceaafasi wa 
CAT THARTHA FA STATTS ATS TIL VT ary aaa fafa 

WMATA AS TATA Ra ATT TATE THLAT eZ equals 

SATA AAT FT (20) ] HSCS FHCST A PATA STAT: Fa? 

TELAT CMLAl BATA HCH CICS FATA TAIT BE 

TRIAL AAATSHTAL TAL FACS PATA AHIT ACLST 

AIL FAT saateifafeg wy cata aa a aa FEAaT 

qqtere arate at wqtalqE Gs FERUIa frAATa 

, %, 
a 
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afe aa JeRal Sasa Tacat seat afoot BisF TE Be 
CET HSA AIAATA PACHRIAL Ya AF GATATA 

SEAGUATS CHILSTA HHL (21) AecaTaaraivay 

Rif ABA WHC ACSl TAA BY WIUMAT 8 

aa fusrsaafe asaya yaed aemcraaay fadta 

fans useaa qencnaaaay ear afe vata cet aA 

any tenwes caaaas feds aaa cata 

aay dadaata Garay warsfadas cw 

BPICEAAUACHATA BRUSH A Taal alaal alas wi 

aa ufaafa sarERIa GAATHAT (22) WepARIAT Barat 

afraa aaas war vfaafa aa ufs: saiei eyiat 

MVS BAU cH vBq wsiemfcwesd wsaicmialoy 

Ga Udad assignees aaucwredacaate THRTaT 

SHRM MI: Aas wars vfaafa wa wqaagg = 

ag fuse wae wart (23) ae edlayafcaaaat 

wet aad wate wast eaIggey cdiaystacaa 
Raguay warveata cut says sas aarrate 

AA BATRA HIHAAT Talal WU TAIT TSA 

quad eudd Bacar afSar aaaaMal TACRIM TIM AT 

qseerenfeat aaawaa: Barats: Teta ae FAta 
FRCS ATACAT FAA: AILS FARA TICVTAATAT 

Ta Bamsys wrasys ays Seay BIT 

BAA Bays SAMA HAWTATH HATA TIA Se! TaTAALAT 

Bal AHAAUT BAITS SAAT wala aT FATAL Brat 

PAAR UAIGAA ATA MR WTRA PAATH aT Haw 

yas wae aT MARU TIT TTA HA 
TRI THATS AAT A AATM: THRU TATATAATAT STAT 
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WATHIM: TATRM: TASAAAAT TAT AHA BaTH TA 

Au HiyatRat Assy BIHAR A PATA wae: ease Alas 

YRUTLU WARS wie < faxara actu qa 

Beal fal AA TECH! TACHT SALSTD Aa Bes fry 

FAUT BAYH BWM BeISyAaIs wIysAts ByAA 

HRA HAN PATH ACLUl THLST ULE BAaTaT Brat 

AIGA: BATHUY Talsatat stat we" Fysieaysery 
Ba CAT cea AeA Weysgt wAeRTAA 
BATA TETRA TSTATAT ULYE PATAT FTTRIM HCA, 

TEMES (24) ATA: TEAR TEARUMSAT VATA TTT SAT 
as TST ses senyT WeAAA ways 

FTETH UAT PATA: PATATAT (25) BalaATHta ataawtsr 
MMs Bass ¢ ay Hysaawed Tadaatmda 
fi ysreaaty warvate sataofe: saafsas arate 
aaa Ba Baal wart aleused wars a wate TRIATS 

Sure datas srt: saearaaefad Tat 

aRLST AA BHASYS BRIT TST Sasha: teasy 

FY CHYAA HAS THAR TATA! qefausi weasi 

aaasta aieeaqqug qeiags Tagawa aaa Hfsata 

AMG AI VAT AeaqyaG AweTawAia WIA ATTIET 

watt waft wuanade © asaceniausar: Perea 

fred aa fates afertees asureafandinafa Ba, 

uuft: (26) wsatuITMIeVAeE astera fareat 

afa® aati aa au af qaqa watered sae 

fasfaufa sfansaad aet water qal Becer yw Tar 

qaraciurctasy fafaat Bra qadster frenraraet 
WACK UM: AAR UAAATWME ACA HLAATATT AA. TAT 
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aM: Baas aiehw weyqweawufsata 

Uae aM TAT Fla: Gea Arad 

BMV FAG Aare FasersqyTar aera ware 

qaquydaa: Batararar fawaratar aeaquaaatasicas 
asa afaadifa wasads < oy fase yaad 

Sasyse yseard wate setae awswafy sufsas 

aca ufsafa (27) waafsasi wast feds ceang 

Riad BA AICFYR HATA THaysaa Ta THT! 

Saat GAT RTA GATS GAAS Tel HARTA: WAT 

Gq Gat TRIM CRIM Pale: BART: wWIaTWa TAaTar 

afeata Fras Trays PAYS MUG SS AS IS Rar 
FIBA Wal CCMA Wrea: aerate: acfuat fa 

SAGA Teaent Alara TSqAAITlT: TEATS HLT BA 
autaret fred <fax fataa TeacS te aaa Uta 

fred afasfated xcaqqad x¢ anadaufauitcaata 
qafays fase aaeas tarsal Awan wads 

AQAHUTATG A BA AAAS « ATR UY BATAVITgAca 
URW AIT THAR M: FARMAN TH(28) ast < fas AAA. 

qaaa fadtafa aa = fas ata cetar aa ceeaUfeeand 

SaAAAT HAHLSTATAT KATIA Gaaaes Refs 

qasuays wuts cays ways faweata: 

THUTEUMYS TAA THSHALATa fea Sastry aay 

Fl: SAAT RMAlY PATA AT THTTAAATT AACA AT 

aatat ATA aeaqnuua qamate wlas feared VeaA 

Saafa Tafa Tere aferuaa aeaquafaaquar ata 
afa sunfaseuacacuenay saw afaata qaafear gy 

a ufarfa act ferat afedt afseta ceases atau 
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Wa GT MCCA SAAT Ulawa: ACCRA: TSSR AA TAA 
fax afters wala act cera eta: TEHTCAIMUSY 

Kel Gala sal eeaquag afentas seysrTefeatreta 
AST WTERIM arenas vfaafa cenararety uta 

wa Ua: ITCRA: TEAST CHT GAT GW WT SAS! 
eens Varia TeURUMGS CoTMIA Head seca 

wag aa: aS Rie faa a Vfawdifa ceatas wars 

zq vfaafa ya vaca Head cacerainfar 
ATT HLT TS CILUMAlS MCICLS Ala GUTTA Ay 

ANT! HAS AA TI WU Tata vriaee aerfa Barag 

fa: wee (29%) Fan FeSRIMSVaAl SATA Slat aes TAT 

a<a(*) ays eaafys eat Teta BAM awa 

Se AAT Bld BYTULADS Co GTARSAL WATS WIT KaAT 

faa wate act asenfe cafhasi ard wat saceufcaa 
faust acafe qaas satay (30) HetUT Bata HITE 

Aa aciaeaaseasty ward wraedt afcata sag 

afer: anes Say Teas Bas easy aA 

TYR BAYH TAIT Parana Acaeqaafy 

eure atqaqTT LTA PATA WAST AUMTUAT CQ TAA 
tat awiehrraniarrtavte Ta Haass 

cal caraatfaentraniea Taal BALE (31) at efas¥ea 

HCG AeA cecalai wafsyst ansAls Ta! WATT 
aa Sara we Banh caasyae YA BHsTE 

us waaafe wach wTERM alae! TATA THT 
AY SRA PART ATA HAGE arse: acaaqua fast 

SARL YA! VACA aa Bacarra wlastaanca fast 
faaafe aaa | 

* These two figures are wanting ; also No. 24. 


